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What’s Tool box

Tool box is a platform contain Dahua 

support tools. User breaks limits at not 

address for download and upgrade. It is 

assistant for you and it is simple than 

before. Tool Box have a support from 

strong server, it will give you some 

surprise in later work.



Function



Account

 Toolbox use E-mail login

 The e-mail of end is dahuatech.com

will have higher level than other e-mail.



One click to download and install

 One click to download and install the 

program.



Download SDK

 One click to download SDK.



One click to upgrade

 If tools are updated, the platform will 

suggest the user to upgrade.

 One click to upgrade.



Feedback

 If you have question or suggestion, 

you will could give feedback and 

attachment to developer.

 The developer reply to questioner by 

email



AD

 If you have the demand for 

advertising, we can provide you with a 

free circulation of the banner.

 Banner have a link when you click.



Statistical data

 You can count the number of sign in 

and download.

 You can count the number of user’s 

area.



Tools



Config tool

 This tool mainly configures Dahua 

device of second, third generation of 

Dahua protocols, It supports info view, 

single/batch modify IP, detailed 

parameter config, time sync ,reset, default, 

change password, upgrade, template 

application and etc.



VDP Config

 VDP devices config tool mainly 

supports building VDP devices, as a 

config tool designed for VDP devices 

similar to ConfigTool



ARC Config

 Alarm devices config tool mainly 

supports building Alarm devices, as a 

config tool designed for Alarm devices 

similar to ConfigTool



ACS Config

 Access devices config tool mainly 

supports building Access devices, as a 

config tool designed for Access devices 

similar to ConfigTool



Smart player

 This software is one video player 

designed for surveillance field. It has 

functions of play control, preview by part, 

file export, parity and etc. It supports avi, 

mp4, flv, asf, mov, dav and etc. It supports 

multiple window sync or async play. It 

supports smart track display. It supports 

fisheye record correction and window 

adjustment. It si powerful and practical



Disk manager

 This software mainly playback and 

download record in Dahua hard disk with 

cut-preview,  cut watermark config, frame 

parity and etc. It supports view of pattern 

on map .It can read and display record-

related info on hard disk and format hard 

disk.



Disk Calculator

 This tool can calculate HDD space 

required by record encode format, 

resolution and etc.



Camera Calculator

 This tool can confirm focal length, 

scene width and distance by camera type, 

resolution and etc.



Convert Tool

 Stream conversion：dav, flv, avi, ps, 

ts as original stream. May convert to flv, 

mp4, avi, asf, dav, ps, ts format for target 

record

 Record after conversion can be 

played as normal.

 Support simultaneous conversion of 

multiple records.

 May set task number

 May pause during conversion.

 Delete conversion record, but will 

not delete converted record.

 Support to create directory when 

you open converted record. 
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Planning

Time: May ,2017

Version: Windows V1.04

Function :  DVR/NVR’s video download tool

Device User Manuel download 

Optimize: Increase the speed of Network connection



Thank you


